
All Ohio Promo Codes and Bonuses for the
NFL Championships Weekend

NFL fans! You will love these Ohio Promo Codes and
Bonuses ahead of the Conference Championships on
Sunday!

NEWS RELEASE BY SPORTS BETTING US

 

With the NFL season almost coming to an end, players can look forward to a thrilling weekend of

the Conference Championships. The teams that have made it through to this round are the

Philadelphia Eagles, the San Francisco 49ers, the Cincinnati Bengals and the Kansas City Chiefs.

Along with the fantastic gameplay, users can get excited as many promo codes and bonuses are

on offer for the Championships. With sports betting now legalized in the state of Ohio, many

sportsbooks will make bonuses suited for players in Ohio, and provide the best Ohio promo

codes. Some of these sportsbooks include Tipico, FanDuel and BetMGM. This article will detail the

different offers available to each site, and users can decide which one is most suited to them.
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Best Ohio Sportbooks US

�.  FanDuel 

�.  Betrivers 

�.  Draftkings 

�.  Tipico 

�.  BetMGM 

�.  Pointsbet 

�.  Bet365 

�.  Superbook 

�.  Betfred 

 

OH only. 21+. Gambling problem? Call 1-800-GAMBLER. T&Cs apply

 

Top Ohio Sportsbooks for the Championships Weekend

1. FanDuel 

If you are looking for an engaging gaming experience and fantastic promotions and bonuses. The

site provides a wide range of betting and sports options for users to choose from, including

fantasy sports and the NFL. As the Conference Championships are coming up this Sunday, FanDuel

Ohio has provided a fantastic promotion for this weekend where users can get up to $200 in bonus

bets! The site also offers other great welcome bonuses and no deposit bonuses. The Conference

Championships is the perfect opportunity for players to place their bets on the games and

hopefully be in for some big winnings. Players should check out the Terms and Conditions before

signing up for any promotions on the site.

2. Betrivers 

Betrivers Ohio provides some of the best bonuses and promotions from a sportsbook, ensuring

players have a fun and rewarding gaming experience. With the NFL Championships well underway

this weekend, Betrivers provides a promotion ready for Sunday. Players can claim $500 in second-

chance bets for the Championships. This is a great bonus that is easy to activate and requires no
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promo code. As well as this, Betrivers Ohio offers a wide range of betting markets for sports like

the NFL, NBA, and NHL.

3. Draftkings 

Draftkings Ohio is a fantastic Sportsbook that offers some fantastic bonuses and promotions, ready

for the Conference Championships this weekend. Their current promotion allows users to get up to

$1250 in sign-up bonuses after making their deposit. Draftkings has a wide range of betting

opportunities, including football, basketball, and golf. They also offer different types of bonuses,

such as welcome and first deposit bonuses. Users should make sure they check available odds at

the sportsbook to ensure they are getting the best bonus and possible returns.

4. Tipico  

Tipico Sportsbook has one of the best sports betting apps available; it is easy to navigate and

has all the same betting opportunities you would find on its website. The app can be downloaded

on iOS and Android devices. Players will receive Tipico Reward Credits to use on bonuses, sports

tickets, dining, getaways, and VIP experiences with every wager. Players can also keep up to date

with sporting events to bet on, winners, and changing bonuses through Caesars' Facebook,

Instagram, Twitter, and Youtube.

5. BetMGM 

This online Sportsbook is one of the most well-known in the United States, largely due to its huge

range of sports betting options, including individual fixtures and large sporting events. Many

sporting events and betting options will have their promotions attached at some point, including

their current welcome bonus just in time for the Super Bowl. BetMGM also offers players a great

live betting experience which can be accessed easily from the home page; all games happening

at that time will appear in the section along site the odds.

6. Pointsbet 

Players can look forward to up to $2000 in second-chance bets with no promo code required. The

Pointsbet Ohio site not only offers fantastic promotions such as welcome bonuses and no deposit

bonuses, but they also have many betting opportunities. As well as the NFL offers sports such as

football and boxing. Another fantastic quality of this online sportsbook is its points betting system.

Players can earn points by placing bets regardless of the outcome; this means players are always

being rewarded. Take advantage of Pointsbet Ohio’s bonuses for the Championships this weekend.

7. Bet365

Bet365 is the largest and most popular sportsbook worldwide, with over 80 million customers in

200 countries. This sportsbook has over 25 sports betting options, from Virtual Sports to Horse
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Racing to Basketball. They always have a great range of promotions on offer for both new and

loyal customers; these offers can be for specific sports or sporting events. On top of all this,

Bet365 has an incredible customer support service which includes a help section, FAQs, a phone

number, an email address, live chat, forums, and Face-To-Face support.

8. Superbook 

This is the worlds largest sportsbook, it really is a ‘Super Book’, they have been running since 1986

and have consistently provided players with great promotions, sports betting markets and real-

time odds. They have managed to become the must respected odds making sports group in the

sports betting industry and now offering mobile apps in Arizona, Colorado, Iowa, New Jersey and

Tennessee.

9. Betfred 

Betfred is a well-known sportsbook across the world so it is unsurprising that they made

themselves available for Ohio residents. One great feature of Befred is its easy to find Sports

events page where you can find all the upcoming events and the offers they have or will have

relating to them. Betfred also provide players with a great range of secure payment options

including Visa, Mastercard, Neteller, Skrill, Paysafecard and Paypal. On top of their safe deposit

and withdrawal methods they also offer customers incredible support options including Live Chat,

Email and Phone Number.

 

Recent News in Ohio Betting

As of January 1st, 2023, sports betting became legal in the state of Ohio after a long and tireless

legislative battle; the Ohio Casino Control Commission (OCCC) is now in charge of regulating

sports betting in the State despite previously only regulating Casinos. At the time of the legislation,

12 retail bookies and 16 mobile bookies were announced to have licenses and therefore were

eligible to use; this list will likely grow as time goes on.

Unsurprisingly, this went down a storm, with over 11 million bets placed in the first two days. Many

regulations come with the legislation for sites to cater to, but sports betting should soon happen

without a hitch. Please bear in mind that in order to sign up for these sites, you must be a resident

of Ohio and be 21 years of age or older.

 

Most Popular Sports Betting Markets in Ohio

Ohio, just like the other states in the U.S, has its own favorite sports to bet on; these can be found

below:
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NFL

The National Football League is not just one of the most popular sports to bet on in Ohio but in

the whole of the United States; since the AFC (American Football Conference) and the NFC

(National Football Conference) joined in 1920 to make the NFL Americans have made it the big

deal it is today; with the NFL championships being one of the most watched sporting events.

MLB

Major League Baseball is the longest running league in the United States; some of its most popular

teams include the New York Yankees and the Los Angeles Dodgers, some of its most famous

players include Derek Jeter (New York Yankees), Mike Trout (LA Angels) and Alex Rodrigez (NY

Yankees).

Horse Racing

Horse Racing is a sport that is loved worldwide not just in Ohio or the U.S. There are racing tracks

all over the States so players are never short on horse racing events to bet on; such as the

Kentucky Derby, Preakness Stakes and Belmont Stakes. The Kentucky Derby starts on the 6th of

May so be sure to sign up before then.

NBA

The National Basketball Association is a huge sport in the USA, this is a sporting league that it

well-known and viewed around the world, since being founded in 1946 in New York it has become

one of the most watched sports in the States. Most people know the Los Angeles Lakers, the

Boston Celtics and the Chicago Bulls. The NBA is playing at the moment so be sure to sign up to

one of our above sportsbooks today and start betting!

NCAA

The NCAA stands for the National Collegiate Athletic Association, this is a non profit organization

regulates student athletic teams across 1,100 schools in the USA, Puerto Rica and Canada. It was

founded in order to keep college athletes safe and ensure that student-athletes succeed in sports

and the classroom. The association includes a huge range of sports so it ’s no wonder that people

are allowed to bet on the games.

NHL

The NHL (National Hockey League) relates to Ice Hockey as Field Hockey is not a popular sport in

the States. There are 32 teams that play in the NHL, due to the game be founded over 100 years

ago it has grown to be a household sport and so the teams have become household names; such

as the Toronto Maple Leaves, the Buffalo Sabres and the Pitsburgh Penguins.

 



How To Sign Up & Claim

Signing up to an Ohio sportsbook is a quick and easy process, just follow the simple steps below

and you should be betting in no time:

 

�. Open your preferred sportsbook either via link or the webpage.

�. Sign up and create and account using all required information.

�. Enter the promo code if necessary.

�. Make you first deposit.

�. The bonus should become available in your account.

�. Get betting!

 

Pros & Cons

There are many pros and cons to signing up to a sportsbook; some of the most important ones in

your decision-making process can be found below:

 

Types of Bonuses

Pros: Cons:

Many bonuses and promotions that change

often.

Frequent changes in offers mean players can

miss out.

Large range of sports betting options. Too many options can leave players confused.

Can be mobile accessible for play on the go. First bet insurance returned in bet credits not

real money.



There are many types of sportsbook bonuses, but sign up and regular, for an explanation of what

each bonus entails, read below:

Risk Free Bets

These kind of bonuses come as part of many times of promotions; including loyalty bonuses.

Simple put these bets mean that when a player places a bet on whichever sporting event or game

they want and that bet looses players are guaranteed to receive their bet back, most often this is a

bet credits, meaning that it can be used later on.

First Bet Insurance

First bet insurance is very similar to Risk Free Bets, the only difference is that these only come as

part of welcome bonuses and usually have a bet limit. They are offered so players can get a taste

of the sportsbook without having to wager more.

Odds Boost

This kind of bonus is one of the most favoured amongst avid sports bettors, as you should be

aware, odds come with every sport, it means that when a player places a bet the sportsbook will

wager the same amount a certain amount of times so that if the players wins they will receive there

initial wager plus the sportsbook wager. For example; 4:1, if a player puts $10 on this the sports

book will place $40 and if the wager come through the player will receive $50. Odds boosters

boost these odds, whether that be 5x, 10x or 20x.

Deposit Match Bonus

Deposit Match Bonuses are usually used as part of welcome offers, this can be up to the first 5

deposits or just the first one. What they mean is that when a player deposits a certain amount it

will be increased, for example a 100% deposit bonus on a $10 deposit will give players $20 to bet

with.

Loyalty Bonus

These kinds of bonuses are exactly what you’d imagine; rewards for loyalty. Any sportsbook with

loyalty bonuses will reward players with every wager they make. Sometimes players will be

rewarded when they bet a certain amount over a period of time and others will be rewarded but

also go up loyalty levels which will mean they can receive more rewards as they carry on betting.

No Deposit Bonus

No Deposit Bonuses are only ever really used as sign-up offers; they are rewarded when players

either sign up and create an account or when players create an account and enter a valid card to

bet with. Put simply they are promotions that players do not need to make a deposit of any

amount with.



 

You May Also Be Interested In

 https://newsdirect.com/news/ohio-200-fanduel-promo-code-nfl 

 https://newsdirect.com/news/betrivers-nfl-ohio-promo-code 

OH only. 21+. Gambling problem? Call 1-800-GAMBLER. T&Cs apply

 

FAQs

What is the minimum age to sign up to an Ohio sportsbook?

Players must be aged 21 years or older in order to sign up to and bet on a sportsbook, not just in

Ohio but in any state that allows betting or offshore betting. Players must also be residents of Ohio

to sign up to any Ohio sports betting site.

Is sports betting legal in Ohio?

Yes, as of January 1 2023 the long battle to legalize sports betting in Ohio was won. There were 12

retail bookies and 16 mobile sportsbooks made available to Ohio residents. There are currently 36

states where players can legally bet on sports.

What sports markets can I bet on in Ohio?

There is a huge amount of sports betting markets available in Ohio; however which sports are

offered at each sportsbook is decided by them; so not every site you sign up for will have all the

sports you are looking for. Be sure to check that the sportsbook you’re creating an account with

has your desired betting markets before you sign up.

 

Contact Details

 

Sports Betting

 

sportsbettingusnd@gmail.com
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